
Pmq Tast� Kitche� Men�
35 Aberdeen Street, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
(+852)24479998 - https://www.pmq.org.hk

A comprehensive menu of Pmq Taste Kitchen from Hong Kong covering all 31 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Rachel McGlynn likes about Pmq Taste Kitchen:
the one station for some amazing Indian food that is very rare to find at other places. Among their typical dresses

are kheema pav, sew puri, naanza, (Wednesday mutton biryani, lamb chaap, chicken tikka masala and gajar
halwa. drink a postcard from delhi, kala katta and kingfisher bier. if they are confused what to order, please feel
free to suggest the personal / manager who are very friendly and hospitable to them.... read more. What Alanis

Little doesn't like about Pmq Taste Kitchen:
the whole idea of the incubator is fantastic. the current menu with local products is fantastic. Nevertheless, there
is a problem when they use the word iberico pork where they should say locally raised black pig in the Chinese
writing is clear because it says only black pig and not contain spanies we used 12 years ago for the first time

Spanish black pig to translate iberico. the use of iberico in the English versio... read more. At Pmq Taste Kitchen
in Hong Kong, crispy pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, You can take a break at the bar with a
freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Guests also know to appreciate the utilization of

original Indian spices , Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and
comprehensive selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
GINGER

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Sid� dishe�
PURI

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Alkoholisch� Cocktail�
COSMOPOLITAN

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

LAMB

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

MANGO

GARLIC

MILK

CHICKEN

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

MUTTON BIRYANI
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BIRYANI

MASALA

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

CHICKEN DARTS
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